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NEW BUILDINGS
ARE SOUGHT BY
COLLEGE PREXY

PLAYERS SHOW
Re -opening Of Library Looms
LIFE" TO
As Students Promise Reform "STILL
NEW ENTRANTS

Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie left for
Fresno yesterday to attend a con-

host of San Jose State students
spent the day of the Spartan-Stanford clash in the San Jose State
college library, records show.

Day Study In Library Linn To Name Group Rushing Rules Include
Dramatic Organization
Causes Fall in Grid
Conduct-Code For
For Investigation
Projects For College
To Entertain Frosh
Use
Of
Library
Attendance
Of Conditions
Will Be Discussed
With Comedy
Futhering the movement to
With Architect
Despite intense interest in footThe San Jose Players, college
abolish misconduct in the San Jose
ball and the Spartan varsity, a HEAD TELLS CASE
dramatic organization, will
ference of state college presidents,
where he plans to ask for a sum
sufficient to cover the purchase of
the city library, and for an amount
large enough to build a music
plant for the college.

The purpose of the conference
is to discuss new building projects.
State architect George B. McDougall, chief of the division of
Architecture, and Mr. P. T. Poag
his assistant, will talk over plans
with the various presidents.
The proposed music building will
have 100 practice rooms, classrooms for voice, piano, brass, reed,
and stringed instruments, four
rooms for theory, a music library,
one lecture room with capacity
for 100 students, a little theater
to hold approximately 700, instrument rooms, lockers, storage,
offices, etc.
Dr. MacQuarrie will ask for a
deisel engine lighting power plant,
in order to lower the high lighting
rates we are paying at the present time.

"More than eighty volumes were
checked from the library and all
facilities were in use during big
game afternoon," declared Miss.
Joyce Backus, head librarian.

Backus Favors Plan,
Waits Action By
Protest Group
Re-opening of the San Jose State
College library at night, and removal of the six oclock "curfew"

Unless the library is re-opened
for use, a lessened attendance at which resulted from misbehavior of
San Jose State games is antici- students frequenting the college
pated by authorities.
With the reading room during the evening,
library closed evenings,many stuappeared imminent this morning as
dents must avail themselves of its
Student Body President Ronald
declare.
facilities on Saturday, they
Linn, heading a special committee
With the library still closed to
evening users, many students will appointed by the student council,
be unable to attend next Saturday’s Spartan Varsity-Santa Barbara Athletic Club clash, it is
feared.

Tryouts For Players
Will Be Held Friday
Before Mr. H. Gillis

prepared

to

consult

with

Miss

Joyce Backus, librarian, regarding
the necessary moves to re-establish
the former library evening closing
hour.
The library committee consists
of eight students from representative organizations on the campus,
appointed at a meeting of the student council Tuesday.

State college library, and thereby
bring about a resumption of library
service after six o’clock at night,
a code of conduct issued yesterday by the Inter-Society council
in connection with the 1934 Sorority rushing rules specifically provides for good behavior in the
library on the part of associated
women students.

Under the heading "This Group
Stands For", the provisions that
there is to be "no talking in the
library", and "no sneaking of
books from the library", have been
specifically included.
This definitely throws the InterSociety council, representing all
college sororities, into line with a
powerful student movement to lift
the six o’clock closing rule which
became effective with the opening
of the new Autumn quarter.
The customary detailed regulations governing sorority rushing
(Continued on Page Four)

Whether the players wish
to
make a good impression on the
Incoming students, or wish to start
the year on a high standard, has
not been divulged. At any rate, a
large amount of time, energy and
ability have been put into the presentation to guarantee its smooth
and creditable performance.
Joy Arps, director of the play,
and Lawrence Mendenhall, of the
speech arts department, who are
putting the finishing touches on
the presentation this week, have
expressed confidence in the outcome of their efforts.
Sophisticated

Farce

Hiking Club Will Hold
Jaunt To Mission Ridge
Plan For Next Sunday

Berta Gray Is Delegate
At Illinois Convention

Dr. Margaret Jones To
Be Guest At Staff Tea

The play is Molnar’s "Still Life,"
and promises to be highly entertaining.

The play "Still Life" is one of
Molnar’s sophisticated farce comedies. Molnar keeps the dialogue
and the situation deftly balanced
between farce and high comedy,
and the directors have made every
effort to retain this mixture of
the slightly artificial and broadly
With a jaunt to the summit of
humorous.
Mission ridge as its objective, the
The cast includes Joy Arps, reSan Jose Hiking Club will set forth
Sunday morning on the initial membered for her Juliet and her
Lady Teazle, Jim Clancy, seen as
outing of the quarter.
The organization consists of a Romeo and Lilliom, and Jean Mcstudent executive committee under Crae, who, in the play, further
the leadership of Mr. Elmo Robin- justifies the praise she won as
son, faculty member in the psy- Mother Hollunder in Lilltom.

Students who are interested in
This group will determine what
things dramatic will have an op- action is necessary to clear up the
If the administration is estab- portunity to display their talent
present "undesirable" situation,
lishing a policy of a comprehensive this afternoon and Friday from
and to consider some form of stubuilding program, he will ask for a four to six.
dent control which will insure good
new English building for San Jose
San Jose Players are holding conduct on the .part of student
State, and rather a large addition their semi-annual tryouts for new
users in the future.
to the library.
members at this time, and a great
Both Linn, representing the
many applicants are expected, ac- Asociated
Miss
Students,
and
cording to Mr. Hugh W. Gillis, Backus, have expressed willingness
director of the Player’s organizaand a desire to cooperate in the
tion.
reopening of the library, indicating chology department; and invited
belonging
in
interested
Those
-that action will be taken shortly. students, the faculty, and their
the
for
up
Members of the council of Kappa to this club, may sign
"We will be wiling to re-open friends.
try-out,
Delta Pi, national honorary educa- time at which they wish to
the library nights if the students
Planning to drive about 17 miles
of
outside
tion fraternity on the campus, held on the bulletin board
feel as the council does, and if to a ranch on the mountain, and
their first meeting .of the quarter Room 165. Try-out sheets may be the conunittee investigating the
hike the remaining two miles to
last Tuesday evening in room 155 secured from Mr. Gillis, in room matter represents the student
the summit, those who attend will
to discuss plans and activities for 51, or Miss Jenks, head of the body," declared Miss Backus, when
make the return trip early in the
Speech department in room 57.
the fall quarter.
informed of Lion’s plan.
afternoon.
acting
in
interested
not
Those
Mrs. Lillian Gray, counselor of
"The conditions have become [
Hikers are asked to bring their
the organization, gave a brief talk may take a written tryout on light- very serious. Students are reportown lunches and meet at 7th and
etc.
make-up,
costuming,
ing,
about the purpose and activities
ing that it will be impossible to San Fernando streets at 8:30 Sunof the Patron’s Association of the These written try-outs may also continue in school if library materPeople who have
day morning.
Gillis.
Mr.
from
secured
be
college. She stated that Kappa
ial is not accessible at night," she cars and wish to drive are asked
Delta Pi has been invited to partsaid.
to meet at the appointed place to
icipate in
important commum v
Linn stated that the student ex- take passengers. Transportation
service work.
ecutive group stands ready to co- expenses will be defrayed by placAccording to Ronald Linn, presi
operate in every way necessary ing a toll of fifteen cents per perdent of Kappa Delta Pi, the first
to insure the library’s re-opening. son on those who furnish no cars.
regular meeting of the society will
Attending the National Council He made it clear, however, that This sum will be alloted to the
be held on October 9 in room 155 of Methodist Youth as a delegate the student library committee is drivers.
at 7:30.
I, from California, Miss Berta Gray, not to be considered as a "moniassistant to the director of publi- torial" group which will stand
cations, enjoyed a two week’s sum- guard over library visitors during
mer trip to Evanston. Illimois, and the evening.
the World’s Fair in Chicago, leav"Unless the entire student body
ing San Jose for the East late in Is wilting to assist in this effort, the
San Jose State football men,
present attempt of student officers with their managers and coaches,
Dr. Margaret Jones, head of the August.
will receive free passes to the MisWhile at the Council Miss Gray must end in failure."
homemaking department, will he
Details of the specific plan to sion Theater from time to time
the guest of honor at a Russian visited with Miss Evelyn Miller,
tea to be given this afternoon hr former president of the College be followed by the library com- during the playing season, it was
the staff of the department. The Alumni Association and teacher at mittee were not forthcoming from announced by Si Simoni, captain
of the team.
college faculty has been invited.
the San Jose High School. Miss Linn.
of
the
Forty-eight members
The Russian theme will be car- Miller is now dean of women in
ried out in the invitations, decora- one of the large eastern universiProbably due to the increased team, players and managers, atMission Theater as
tions and food. Gay peasant dolls, ties.
statistical work since codes and tended the
guests of the management last FriRussian pottery,
Over one thousand young people , the N.R.A. started, according to
and brassware
Will be part of the attractive de- , from forty-three states were in at- Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, there is a day night on the eve of the StanGame.
coration scheme.
tendance at the four-day confer- record enrollment in beginning ac- ford
According to Simoni, if arrangecounting classes. The college budOne of tne important social ence.
been stretched to cover ments can be made, a theater party
exents of the quarter, the tea will
Miss Gray served as secretary get has
be held the evening before
welcome Dr. Jones to the college of the Findings committee, one of an additional class of figure jug- will
each game.
glers.
faculty.
the major bodies.

Meet Held By Kappa
Delta Pi Council

entertain the Freshmen at Orientation
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
today with a one-act play, it
was announced yesterday.

Spartan Grid Heroes
Receive Show Passes

Dr. Carl Duncan To
Open First Science
Seminar on Monday
"Hibernation and Related Types
of Dormancy in Animals" will be
the topic of a talk to be given
Monday at 4:15 in the large lecture
room by Dr. Carl D. Duncan, member of the Science department
faculty.
To be continued as a regular
weekly feature of the science department program, the seminar
this quarter will offer several interesting speakers in a variety of
instructive, entertaining talks.
All senior and junior science
majors are expected to be present
at the weekly meetings, and anyone else intereitted in the program
is cordially invited to attend .

Dr. Olive Kuntz To
Print History Book
Dr. Olive Kuntz, professor of
Ancient History, left Monday for
New York, expecting to confer with
the publishers of her book on
ancient history, written last year
on a research leave of absence,
spent at University of California.
During the week and a half absence of Dr. Kuntz, her classes are
being taken by Mr. Bernard Weber,
a former State student and, at
present, teaching fellow at University of California. where he is
working for his Doctor’s degree.
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Indicted on charges of extortion
nv a Bronx county grand jury in
New York yesterday was Bruno
Richard Hauptman. who will soon
lie tried on charges of kidnaping
, and murdering the Liadhergh baby.
The grand jury indicted Hauptman
the testimony
of
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh and
detectives, who earlier in the day

’ after hearing
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Harold Bettinger

I had discovered $840 more ransom
money and a German-made pistol
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How About It?

This editorial might rightly be entitled "So What?’
The subject is the present library situation.
When classes were resumed for the fall quarter, it was
announced that the library would not be open in the evenGot Five Centavos?
ing as has been the custom in previous years.
Editorials and comments by prominent students against Mexicans Sell Goods
library-less nights were printed in the Spartan Daily every Cheap Says Visitor
day.
"If you want to buy many
Football players, and others whose hours outside of things,’ and yet spend very little,
classes are taken up with work, condemn among themselves you should go to Mexico," dethe closing of the library at night because it is impossible clares Miss Winifred Ferris, instructor in the modern language
for them to get the books they want during the day.
department, who returned from a
In two interviews, Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian, summer spent traveling in Mexico
expressed a willingness to keep the library open at night with many samples of native
handicraft.
again provided the students would study instead of making Some of the
things she brought
a social hall out of the place.
back with her may be seen in the
The student council voted Tuesday in favor of re- exhibit case at the entrance to
the library. Other articles in the
opening the library at night.
case were loaned for exhibit by
It is possible for this sort of thing to go on forever. The Miss Bernice Tompkins of the
Social Science department, who
students may continue to moan about being unable to do made a similar trip to Mexico a
their work because the library is closed at night, and the year ago.
library staff may continue to express their willingness to "You can buy so much for a
which is worth about thirty
keep the library open at night provided it is used only for peso,
cents that you come to regard
studying, and still the library will stay closed.
it as a dollar," Miss Feria exand identified the peso as
The affair has to be brought to a climax soon or we plained,
being the largest coin on the
may be facing this same problem for years.
market. The smallest is a centavo,
Just what are you going to do about it? We have been worth about one hundreth of a
peso. And take it from Miss Ferris,
trying, and we still are, to get the library to open at night the number of things you can buy
again. So far we have been unsuccessful because we have for five or ten centavos is surbeen unable to arouse the students as a whole to some de- prising.
"An interesting piece of money
finite action in the matter.
is the toston, worth about half
Have all of you been able to finish during the day a peso," said Miss Ferris. "This
whatever work you have to do in the library? Is that the coin is useful in paying taxicab
drivers, as this is the usual fare.
cause of the apparent lack of interest? Or is it because you When you approach the cab, you
have assumed a "don’t care" attitude about everything that ask the driver, ’Toston Ia viajada’."
If he answers in the affirmative,
doesn’t cause you actual physical discomfort?
then you get in, but if he answers
There are many of us who are so unfortunate as to be ’no’ then you gesture negatively
unable to even pass the library during the day. Because we anti try another cab."
Besides the coins, Miss Ferris
belong to this group, the problem has been brought home , brought
back some glansware and
to us in full force.
. some blankets, or "serapes" which
. There are a few students working for the many all are displayed in the exhibit
glasware
is
typical
Mexican
during the daypublishing this paper, planning dances, bubble glass, and is very expenorganizing the year book, practicing football, and working sive. The largest blue piece is
in the form of the Virgin
at numerous other activities that the remainder accept upright
Quadalupe, patron saint of Mexico.
without question as their right.
The clay figures were brought
These workers are able to study only at night. We are by Miss Ferris from some Indians
at the site of the old pyramids,
not asking only for justice for them, nor are we doing any San Juan Teotitmacan. and
Tenn.
flag waving, or shouting for the students to rally round yticn. These are examples, of prehistoric art in that section and
to support some abstract cause.
were unearthed there by Indiaro
This library situation has now arrived at the point while ploughing the fields.
where it becomes a matter of deep personal concern to "The articles on exhibit are very
common in Mexico," Miss Ferris
every student in this college.
explained, "but are nevertheless
What are you going to do about it?
, picturesque to Us."

Hauptman’s
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displace the one-man control organization of General Hugh S.
Johnson who resigned as national
recovery administrator Tuesday,
Roosevelt
President
yesterday
called in close advisors to settle
the problem as quickly as possible.
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In an attempt to complete details of the new MIA setup to
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The object of it state-wide search
organized by police yesterday who
feared he was the victim of foul
play, was James W. Carter of
San Jose.

POETRY

For the purpose of radio compass station calibration work, the
U.S.S. Macon took off from Moffett field at Sunnyvale yesterday
By MARGARET DELANO
for a two-day cruise over the
We have all signed our souls away Golden Gate area.
And handed in our pledges-The naughty reds no more will rise
yesterday by J.M.
Appointed
From college trees and hedges.
Silvey, manager of the chamber of
commerce, was a committee to inThe faculty may walk in peace
vestigate conditions of the SERA
Enjoy their shining bubble
No longer need they fear the reds in Santa Clara County.
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Will cause the slightest trouble.
Too bad for the Czar, that this
Master Mind
Who with a single stroke of pen,
Has vanquished all the wicked reds
Was not in office then.

NOTICES ! !
NOTICE
All teacher-training students who
have 45 or more quarter -units of
college credit, should file application for teacher-training In the
personnel office, room 106, as soon
as possible. This is especially necessary for transfer students and
students who have been away from
school for one or more quarters
and have not yet had teacher -training interviews. If you are not sure
whether you have filed an application or not, please check with
the secretary in the office.
James De Voss
NOTICE
A black purse containing a pair
of glasses and a student body card
was lost by Barbara Bunker last
Tuesday. Will the finder please return to her or to the Y.W.C.A.
room.
LES BIBLIOPHILES NOTICE
All major and minor library students are having a tea Friday at
4:00 in room 1.7C.
NOTICE
The Y.W.C.A. Sign -Up rally for
present and prospective members
I will be held this evening at 5:00
In Schofield Hall at the city "Y".
A.W.S. wil hold its first meeting
of the quarter tomorrow at 5:00
P.M. in the A.W.S. room.
NOTICE
,
The
Home -Making Club will
have an Important bustness meeting next Monday evening at 7:30.
All members are urged to attend.

From the White House yesterday
came the announcement that Presiwould make his
dent Roosevelt
promised radio talk to the nation
E.S.T.
next Sunday 10

p.m.

Defending themselves for an alleged violation of the NIRA, officials of the Pacific Gas and Electric company of California appeared
before the national relations board
in Washington yesterday to answer the charge that they refused
to reinstate four employees in the
directed
Sacramento division as
by the
San Francisco regional
labor board.
Withdrawing his name as candidate for chairman of the democommittee,
cratic state central
William H. Neblett, law partner
of United States Senator William
Gibbs McAdoo, stated that he feared that communism was imment,
iliough disguised in the garb of
placarded
liberal platform
and
with the sign of democracy. Neblett’s withdrawal was believed by
many to be a direct rap at Upton
Sinclair, democratic candidate for
governor. Senator McAdoo recently endorsed Sinclair and urged his
election.
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--Stolen yesterday from an exhibit
in the World’s fair in Chicago was
int:
mil ligrams worth $1000-of radium which may cause the
death of the thief if the capsule
containing the radium is opened.
campaign
Resigned from the
committee of Raymond L. Haight
ior governor yesterday was Tallant
Tubbs who declared there is no deiikand for a third party.
Two cans, obviously used for
cleaning fluids, were found in the
writing room locker where it Is
believed the fire broke out on the
Morm Castle hy Commander John
Barnett of the shipping board.
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Santa Barbara
Looks Strong In
Opening Game

Al

-By Dick Edmonds
When the Santa Barbara Ath h.
lc Club football team meets
Spartans here this Saturday,
will be fighting for its second N I
tory of toe season, having defeat., i
Santa Barbara State last Sat.,
day by the score of 6 to 0.
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ARJO . . . . Watch For Him Saturday I

OCCOXECE03:603:90

Girl’s Sports
11:149:19:13:8=9530-0 OtFOXFOD01:9:19:8:13:1
By DOROTHY MARTIN

In defeating the collegians, tiii
clubmen accomplished no inconsiderable feat, as the Hilltoppers,
coached by "Spud" Harder, are
considered strong in their section
oi the state.

There is still room for one or
two more people in the horseback
riding class, Miss Doris Dean,
iding instructor, announced yesterday. The class will be held from
1:30 to 6:30 o’clock, Monday after,on at the Toyan stables.
This class is open to men as
well as women students.
The fee is $18.50 for ten, two
hour lessons.

With a wealth of material following Harder from Bakersfield,
where he formerly coached, the
collegians made stiff opposition for
an opening game and served as a
true test of the ability of the clubmen.
The club’s victory makes them
loom as a very tough assignynent
for the Spartans this week.
Santa
Reports received from
Barbara show the Clubmen to he
a well-balanced outfit, capable ei
giving any team a real tussle.
Larry Lane, left end for the
club men, is an outstanding player, and was the manufacturer of
the only score of the game with
the Santa Barbara Hilltoppers.
Lane, just before the close of t
Suet half, ripped into the backfield
of the Gaunchos where he took a
lateral pass at top speed and tore
off for a 55-yard gallop to the
goal line.
Harry Gallagher, in the opinion
of the southern scribes, is one of
the best ball carriers in the West,
and is touted as being a fine defensive fullback. Gallagher is a
former Santa Barbara Jaysee star.
Laurie Stevens, a veteran back
for the Orange and Black, is said
to be an exceptionally fine field
general. Besides calling the signals
Stevens serves as an
assistant
coach under Shutte, the boss of
the clubmen.
In the line, the Orange and Black
has weight and experience on its
side. The Haggerty brothers, Moose
and Bob, offer small chance for
gains over the tackle positions.
Roger Watson. guard, also promises to make it tough for the Spartan backs.
Word has been received that the
names of two former
U.C.L.A.
players may appear in the club
lineup Saturday. Norman Duncan
and Bob Hendry are the Bruin pair
mentioned
as possible
starters
against State.
Duncan will be remembered as
the slashing halfback at U.C.L.A.
several years ago.
Hendry was
With the Bruin squad last year
and is known to be a topnotch performer.
San Jose will have to be in tip
shape if it hopes to escape defeat in Saturday’s clash, but
judging from the spirit of the
squad, the Spartans should enter
the game at least an even choice.

Plans for an All College Play
Day to be held on October 13,
in connection with Homecoming
festivities, will be discussed at a
meeting of the Executive Board
of the Women’s Athletic Association, today noon.
The Play Day, similar to the
succesful one held last autumn,
will be open to all women students
at the college, according to the
physical education instructors.
Miss Helen Hardenbergh, instuctor of women’s gym, is to serve
as faculty adviser for the Play
Day, which will be the first fall
activity of the Women’s Athletic
Association.

who wears jersey see plenty of action Saturday when
Ray Arjo,
13, and plays halfback on Coach the Spartans meet the Santa
will probably Barbara A. C. In the Stadium.
DeGroot’s varsity,

Football Biographies
DE E SHEHTANiAN
half back

178 pounds

Chico To Have Light
Grid Team
CHICO,

Sept.

24After

two

nights of scrimmage Coach Art

The "bearded beauty" will be Acker’s light weight Chico gridShining new arrows and targets
playing his last year of football ders begin to look like a real foot- have been provided for State’s
co-ed Archers to start their shootat State this season and, judging ball squad.
fast backfield ing season, which will begin next
lightning
Ten
by his outstanding work in the
Wednesday on the green in front
Stanford game it will be his big- men and two good, though light,
of the Women’s gym.
gest. If there were to be a choice lines make things appear more enThe Archery Club plans got well
couraging than at any time since
of "inspiration man" for the footunder way at the first club meetChico’s surprise win over San Jose
ing held Bust Monday. The memball squad, Dee would probably be
State last Turkey Day.
bers have selected Wednesday
a unanimous choice. Shehtanian is
Two legitimate 9.9 sprinters are
from 12:20 to 1:00 o’clock as their
a fighting type of player who nev- leading the backs in a race for
regular meeting date, according to
er lets down, even when the go- positions with Jimmy Haynes, 185
Helen Maxwell, the president of
half back from San Fernaning is the toughest. His defensive pound
club. The club also plan for a
do, on the first team. His speedy the
work is characterized by a devilmeeting once a month.
teammate Hank Henry, winner of sccial
Miss Helen Hardenbergh, the
may-care attitude which bids no , the conference was winner of the
adviser, has extended
good for the opposing backs.
conference hurdles two years ago. Archery Club
for membership to all
A fighting line that will average invitations
The "Tulare Flash" is not a one
interested in
students
women
sport man but, on the contrary, he a little better than 170 pounds
from end to end is the question archery.
nearly won the California State
mark in Chico football so far. Antrack meet single-handed. All he other Frosh, Clarence l’entico, is
Dancing the "light fantastic"
did was take that places in the Itokliog clown one wing post and will occupy the attention of a
broad jump, high hurdles, ice! has shown himself to be a tine large number of San ,lose State
s r:-ceiver and a good defensive women during the autumn quarter
litiedies for a grand total of ,
man. The other end is veteran if enrollment in Junior Orchesis.
points.
Applegate.
a steady, reli- wantons’ classical dance society, is
a’Ae performer. Bud Asher and
:toward Schmidt, veteran tackles,
are leading the field for their job.
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The Social Dancing Club, an
organization of San Jose State
students, elected Wilbur Davis to
the presidency at their first meeting of the year last Monday.
Angelo Covello was named vice
president; Lois Foy, W.A.A. representative.
The dancing club anticipates an
active season according to the new
president.

Opportunity to Travel
With Grid Teams
For Managers
An opportunity to see the football games from the sidelines, and
earn a half unit of credit at the
same time, is waiting for about a
dozen San Jose State students,
George Cash, senior football manager, announced this morning.
"The quickest way to be recognized as somebody on this campus is to be a football manager,"
Cash said. "You are given a sweater with ensignia, and are sent
on trips with the teams."
"It’s little work, lots of fun, and
a grand opportunity to earn your
block," he added.
"According to the managerial
system used here, about twelve
sophomore managers are chosen
each year. Sophomore does not
refer to the student’s year in college, but to the number of years
he has been manager.
FOUR MANAGERS
"Each year there are four junior managers, chosen from
the
preceding year’s sophomore managers.
"From the junior managers are
chosen the senior manager and the
assistant senior manager."
Duties of the sophomore Managers consist in setting up the
equipment for the football team,"
Cash explained.
"Junior managers supervise the
work of the sophomore managers.
Two are chosen through a rotation system to accompany the team
on all trips.
"The assistant senior manager
has charge’ of the Froah team
equipment. He accompanies the
Frosh on all trips.
At the head of the managerial
system is the senior manager. He
has charge of all equipment, and is
responsible for its repair and replacement.
SWEATERS ISSUED
Sweaters are issued to each
manager.
The sophomores may
receive sweat shirts this year. The
junior managers will get white
sweaters with tho ensignia "Junior
Manager" on them.
The seniors sweaters are alike,
white with a block letter and the
manager
or
assistant
qualification."
Manager Cash announced that
any student who wished to become
a sophomore manager may see
him at the men’s gym between
four and six.
amount of enthusiasm was shown
at the first meeting held last
Tuesday in the dance studio of
the women’s gym, according to
Miss Margaret Jewell, adviser of
Junior Orchesis.
Beginnersare especially welcome,
miss Jewell stated.

The club meetings are held every
Tuesday afternoon at 5:00 o’clock
in the dance stmila. and nc.w dar,ce
any indication.
Twenty students have already problems arc presented each meatenrolled in the club, and animus:lal ig,
according to Miss Jewell.
Additional information concerning
attendance, or material presented
at Junior Orchesis can be furnished
by Beth Simerville, president of
Orchesis, or by Miss Jewell, the
club adviser.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 SOUTH

Sophomore Grid
Managers Needed,
Says George Cash

FIRST STREET

MILK SHAKES
10c

Of interest to sports fans are
the action pictures of the San Jose
State -Stanford game last Saturday,
now being displayed in the winIlOW8 of J.
S. Williams’ clothing
store. The pictures were taken by
Frank Cordon of the San Jose
News and Lomat’ Engraving Service. and are slid to be especially
good. The exhibit will be changed
week.
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New Inter-Society 1 SERA WORKERS ’Guardian Angels’ LA TORRES WILL Classical Dancing
Rushing Rules To TO BE INSURED Hold First Meet; BE PRIZES FOR For Graceful Men
Govern Sororities F 0 R INJURIES Show Big Growth NOVEL PHOTOS Is Offered Here
Rushing Rules Include Aid Is Voted to Guard Education Legislation Sill3r Campus Snapshot I Miss Jewell’s Course
Modern Terpsichore
Conduct-Code For
Student S.E.R.A.
Of Student May
Is Topic Of Talk By
To Be Presented
Use of Library
Workers
Win
Annual
State Senator
(Continued from Page One)
formed the bulk of the council’s
report yesterday. The complete
rushing rules follow:
A. Rushing shall be held the
first and third quarter of each
college year.
B. There shall be no wearing of
pins until after the first rush
party.
C. There shall be no rushing
during the first two weeks of the
fall or spring quarters.
(No society girl and non -society
girl shall have any engagement off
the campus during the week.)
D. Rushing shall begin on the
second Sunday after registration
and shall end two weeks from the
following Sunday.
E. PARTIES.
1. There shall be a maximum
of four (4) parties, one of which
shall be preference night.
2. There shall be no man at
any rush party, nor shall men escorts to and from said party be allowed except as chaffeurs.
3. One member of a society
and her man friend may attend a
social function with one new student and her friend, and this group
shall not constitute a rush party.
4. Invitations for a party may
be sent out at any time, bat there
shall be no oral invitations to preference night.
There shall be only scheduled
rush parties and luncheons held
during rushing season.
A. A society is responsible for
any party other than a scheduled
party or luncheon wllich is given
by any inactive member, alumnus,
or faculty member during rushing
season, and to which non-society
girls are invited. Penalty for nonobservance of this rule shall be imposed by the council.
6. There shall be no parties
during the fall or winter or spring
quarters under the name of a society to which non-society members
are invited unless there be present
at such function at least one girl
from every society.
7. Each society shall have not
more than two luncheon dates during the rushing season, and these
dates shall be decided upon by the
Council previous to rush season.
8. Two society girls and one
non -society girl off the campus
shall be considered as a rush party.
F. BIDDING.
1. Preference night bids for
rushing shall be filed in sealed envelopes with the Dean of Women
on Thursday morning twenty-four
hours previous to the bidding.
2. No bids shall be sent out by
mail or special delivery, nor shall
they be given orally.
3. No conversation shall be
carried on with girls who have received bids until the bids shall have
been answered.
4. Immediately after the bids
have been filed with the Dean of
Women, the Dean or Women shall
send to the Co-op a letter summoning each girl who has received a
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls who have
been sent for shall tell the Dean of
Women what their first choices
are.
If they receive bids from
this first choice, they shall be
told, and shall not be told of any
further bids received by them.
6. Each society shall be allowed
to have one member outside of the
Deans office to receive the new
girls after they have stated their
choices.
1. There shall be no public

That student SERA workers will
be covered by liability insurance,
In order that they may be protected in case of accident, was decreed
Retoday by the State Emergency
lief Association, which supplies the
money for the employment of student at San Jose State College.
A case involving SERA student
Injury has recently arisen in one
of the state colleges, and the situation has resulted in the action of
the Association.
It has been the policy of the
state of California for many years
to refrain from carrying insurdamage
actual
ance, since the
amounted to far less than the insurance payments, and on April
11, 1934, the State Board of Control passed a resolution "obligating
themselves to request the legislature for deficiency appropriation];
to cover any expenditures made
on account of claims for injury."
This resolution was accepted last
spring by the Emergency Relief
Administration as satisfying insurance requirements.
The deficiency appropriation is
an appropriation to be made by
the state legislature after the student is injured, and the expeniture
made.
San Jose State is vitally involved
In this problem, since approximately 300 students are employed in
the part-time relief work. Students
not permanently injured will be
cared for in the Health Cottage,
accidents
but the more serious
must be taken up by the state.
initiation.
H. BREAKING OF RULES.
1. Any society breaking the
rules of the Council will be punished by one of the following penalties
to be decided by the Council.
a. Fines.
b. Denials of as many rush
dates as the Council decides.
I. CHAPERONES.
1. There shall be as a minimum three chaperones for formals
and two chaperones for informal
parties.
2. There shall be at least one
faculty chaperone at any affair
held at the home of a society member.
3. A program shall be made
out for chaperones and some one
couple shall sit out the dance in
case the chaperones do not dance.
J. HOURS.
1. The hours of closing shall
be at 12:00 o’clock on Friday and
Saturday nights for informal parties, and 1:00 for formals except on
school nights.
K. THIS GROUP STANDS FOR:
1. No loud talking in the assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
3. No sneaking books from the
library.
4. Helping to promote all
things which will uphold the honor
of the college.
L. THE COUNCIL.
1. The Inter-society Council
shall consist of 2 persons from
each society.
2. These persons shall be: Vice
President, and Inter-society Representative.
3. Every term a list of the officers and members of each society
shall be left in the Dean’s office,
M. EACH SOCIETY IS TO
HAVE ONE FACULTY ADVISOR
N. HONORARY MEMBERS.
1. All faculty members who
are asked to Join as Honorary
members of a society, shall be bidden by that society at the regular
rushing season and bidding time.

- Students!
Swelled by 46 new members since
Here’s a chance to receive your
September 15, the San Jose State
College Patrons Association, col- 1935 La Torre free!
Yes, Sir, absolutely free of
lege "guardian angels" group composed of parents and friends of charge!
Charles Pinkham, the editor, and
held its first meet, State students,
ling of the new year Tuesday after- his staff are offering two La
Torre’s as prizes for the "Life
noon in the Little Tneater.
Chief speaker at the meeting picture contest".
Resuming former traditions, the
I presided over by Mrs. Dana Thomas, president of the organization, hook will feature a "life picture
Senator Herbert C. section" this year. It will be coinState
was
Jones, who discussed recent educa- posed of snap-shots taken on and
tional legislation.
off the campus (preferably on the
campus).
MacQUARRIE ON PROGRAM
Also on the program appeared
The snap-shots will be of college
Dr. Thomas W. Mac- students and faculty members in
appeared
quarrie, Dr. George C. Freeland, some interesting. embarrasing, or
program chairman, who introduc- peculiar predicament that will be
ed the members of the education of interest to La Torre readers.
department, and Mrs. Sybil HanTo the lucky collegian and
chett, who spoke on "Entertaining
campus co-ed, who in the judges’
’
New Students in the Home."
opinion, have taken the best snapthe
meeting,
the
Following
shot or snap -shots, will go the
served
department
Home-Making
two winning La Torres. All stureshments.
ref
dents interested in the contest
Indicating the wide territory re- should see either Robert Rector,
presented by the Patron group, assistant editor, or inquire at the
12 of the new members are rest- Publication’s office for further dedents of Palo Alto, three are real tails
concerning the contest
dents of Menlo Park, three of Pacific Grove, four of Santa Clara,
and the remainder of San Jose.
Total membership of the organization is now 197.
Foremost among the purposes
of the Patrons Association is the
support of favorable college lei
islation, and the home entertal,
ment of out-of-town students.

JERRY BIJNOSEN STEPS
Ti] RADio DVERTISING
Stepping from the feature de,partment of the Spartan Daily to
the Radio and Advertising department of Columbia Broadcasting
System and the Harry Elliott Agency, Jerry Bundsen, a student at
San Jose State last year, is rapIdly becoming recognized as a po-1
tential leader in the field of radio
publicity.
Located alternately at station
KFRC, the Don Lee studio, and
at the Harry Elliott Advertising
Agency in San Francisco, the former "Daily" columnist divides his
time between writing automobile
ads and publicity for radio artists
of the Columbia Boardcasting sysern.
I
A motor tour of the northwest
taking him as far north as VanBritish Columbia, for the
purpose of meeting radio editors
of leading coast newspapers, was
among the first experiences enjoyed by Jerry.
His job will call for a similar
trip to Los Angeles in the near
future. He is already being mentioned as KFRC’s "rising young
radio columnist" by rivals in the
same field, and admits to the hope
of opening a puolicity bureau of
his own soon.
The November election will be
the motif of a fall party to be held
by the Young People’s Christian
Endeavor Society Friday evening
at the First Presbyterian church.
Guests at the affair will impersonate various candidates, and
will give campaign speeches during
the evening. Games and refreshmenta will add to the evening’s
entertainment.

Modern classical dancing, as it
been developed in Germany
and the United States during recent
has

years, is now offered to mn Muclam of San Jose State College,
according to Bill Jennings, dui dent chiarman of this new and unusual movement.
This
I

course

is the first time such a
been offered in any

has

western college or university, Jennings declares.
Miss Margaret Jewell, dance instructor in the women’s phyiscal
education department, who recently studied with Harold Kreutzberg,
an knternationally known Viennese
concert dancer, and who completed
a course last summer under the
direction of Hanya Holm, famous
dancer and teacher, will instruct
the class.
Miss Jewell said that last year
San Francisco State college used
a few men in the dance program
presented by the women’s honorary
dance society,
but
no regular
course of instruction was offered.
"The University of Wisconsin is
the only University in the United
State to give degrees in dancing
where classes are held for men."
The dancing
instructor further
stated: "At the University of Illinois there are no dancing classes,
but a course in rhythms is required for all football men, and
Notre Dame grid stars are now
practicing their shifts to music."
Beginning at 7:15 on Monday
evenings, the course will be a regular two hour class in the Men’s
Physical Education
department,
for which credit will be given. The
class is open to all men students
but will be closed when the limit
of twenty members
has
been
reached.
A meeting will be held Friday
at 12:30 in the Men’s gym for
those who are interested. For further information students should
see Bill Jennings.

Plans For Installation
Of Members Discussed
By Spears At Meeting

Elizabeth Simpson was pla.!ed in
charge of plans for installation of
new members of Spartan Spears,
sophomore women’s honors oeiety,
:it a meeting last Tuesday night.
held odn
affairr
ll be 23
ga
will
evening
October
include the initiation ceremonies
which are usually in the spring,
it was annuonced today.
Chrysanthmums will be sold at
two of the football games, on
October 13 at the Homecoming
Day game with Chico and on
November 10 at the San Francisco
State game.
Several constitutional changes
concerning elections, attendance,
and officers voted in, including a
ruling to notify a member after
two successive unexcused absences
in one quarter.
Plans for a supper meeting in
October are under way, according
to Kathleen McCarthy, president of
Spears.

Interesting Topics
Mark New Program
For State Debaters

The possibility that Henry Ford
will be patron saint of a future
world of mass
production and
super-intelligent beings as is suggested in Huxley’s book, "Brave
An unemployment bureau will be
New World" was proposed as the
one of the chief projects to be
subject for a debate at the first
developed this year by the San
meeting of the intercollegiate deJose State College Commerce Club,
bate class held Monday.
Loren Wenn, president of the orOther subjects suggested for
ganization, announce after a meetcoming inter-collegiate debates ining of officers held last Tuesday in
cluded, "the abandonment of state’s
the commerce department.
rights", "the failure of the capitalDr. Earl W. Atkinson, new corn- istic system," whether "talkies are
merce instructor, was introduced reflections of, or creation of the
to the group and made a brief public mind", and "the inevitibilty
address.
of further inflation."
Plans of the first general meet"There is still room in the class
ing of the quarter to be held at for a few more students, and an)"
eight o’clock,
Friday, October one interested in the course should
fifth, were made. Bernadine Owens, ace me,"
Coach Ralph
Debate
Who was appointed head chairman, Eckert stated.
will
be assisted
by
Caroline
Debate teams to represent San
Schrader, program chairman; Alice Jose State in inter -collegiate comMendez, reception chairman; and petition will be selected from the
Albert Travis, refreshment chair- most forceful speakers of the class.
man.
A vice president and club ad Registration at San Jose State
visers will be elected at a short college reached a new peak yesterbusiness meeting preceeding the day when it was announced by
social part of the evening which Mr. Joe West, registrar, that the
will consist of games, dancing and total number of students now in
refreshments according to Dr. attendance at the college was 2671
Atkinson.
topping the previous high by 24.
i

Commerce Club Heads
Plan First Fall Meeting
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